Do you want to learn beyond the classroom?

...receive hands-on training?

Anyone can participate
Freshmen -> Seniors

Undergraduate Research
is for everyone and open to all majors!

Enhance your CV
Apply your knowledge
Learn marketable skills

by:

Solving a problem
Printing a hypothesis
Developing a procedure or method
Designing/Building
Creating/Analyzing/Innovating
Writing a manuscript

The sky is the limit!
Be creative—suggest a project

Get course credits for research, 491
Do on/off campus internships
Participate in a UGR Scholar thesis program (URS)
Participate in summer research programs (REU; SURE)
Apply for research scholarships (ACES; LSAMP)

Need help to get started?
Contact chair of undergraduate research:
Dr. Lene H. Petersen
undergraduateresearch@tamug.edu
www.tamug.edu/undergraduateresearch/